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Improving Side-line Behaviour in Sport 
 

Over recent years, we have seen a steady increase in aggressive 

and inappropriate side-line behaviour during school sports 

tournaments and events.  The aggression, usually verbal, is 

aimed at match officials, tournament organisers, coaches, 

opposition supporters and sometimes even the children who are 

playing. More frequently, this aggression is also becoming 

physical, making the event uncomfortable and unpleasant for 

other spectators and the children participating.   

 

Part of our student leadership development is to train older 

students (Years 7&8) to referee/umpire sports events for their 

younger peers.  This is a great opportunity for them to take a 

leadership role, it can help develop their self-confidence and it 

gives them a well-rounded view of their chosen sport.  Our senior 

students are fantastic in these roles and we frequently receive 

comments from tournament organisers about how professional 

and reliable they are. 

 

Unfortunately, student umpires/referees have also become a 

target for side-line aggression which is putting a lot of students 

off continuing in this role, or giving it a go in the first place. Sports 

tournaments simply can’t go ahead without officials, so this side-

line behaviour is putting our inter-school sports programme at 

risk. 

 

The Bay Suburbs Sports Group, which we are part of, has decided 

to take some positive action against these increasing levels of 

poor side-line behaviour, by handing out flyers at events 

reminding spectators of how to behave when watching junior 

sport.  Eventually the group will also have signage that we can 

take to events to support this initiative. 

 

With our school Athletics Sports Days coming up, it is a good time 

to remind everyone of the behaviour we, as adults, should be 

modelling to our children. 

 

This links to an interesting article about the benefits of both 
winning and losing in sport.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

Upcoming Events 
 

October 

28 Labour Day Holiday 

29  Board of Trustees Meeting  

 (6.30pm Boardroom) 

31 ESOL Market Day 

31 Girls Bay Suburbs Basketball 

 

November 

 1 Boys Bay Suburbs Basketball 

 5 Eastern Zone Touch Rugby 

 6 Outdoor Adventure Group walk 

 6 PTA Meeting (7.30pm Staffroom) 

 8 Years 7&8 Athletics Sports Day 

11 Bay Suburbs Touch Rugby 

11 Y5 Bike Safety with Constable Gordon 

11&12 Year 1&0 MOTAT STEAM van visit 

13, 14 

& 15 Year 7 Youthtown 

14 Year 5&6 Athletics Sports Day 

14 Year 7&8 Vaccinations 

18 Year 7 Road Patrol Training 

20 Bay Suburbs Athletics 

21 Eastern Zone Athletics 

21 Year 7&8 Catchup Vaccinations 

28 Year 8 Orientation day at Selwyn 

28 Year 6 Kea Crossing Rainbows End 

   Day 

29 Years 0/1 Performance 

 

 

Lola Beange 
For placing 1st in the Year 5/6 

Remuera Cluster Speech Finals 
Flash Talk Category 

http://www.stthomas.school.nz/
mailto:office@stthomas.school.nz
https://aktive.org.nz/10-reasons-why-winning-and-losing-are-important-for-children/
https://aktive.org.nz/10-reasons-why-winning-and-losing-are-important-for-children/
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Principal’s Awards 
 

Passion 

Maddie Green – J4 

Ari Kennedy-Casas – J11 

Cade Nicholas – S12 

 

Excellence 

Hollie Spillane – J13 

Christian Colebourne – M10 

 

Connections 

Youvraj Singh – S3 

 

Leadership 

Holly Spora – J8 

 

 
Week 2 Term 4 Property Report 
 
The school has finally settled after two weeks of ruckus and noise, especially from the construction area. It's 
been very loud, occasionally a buzz or a bang or even a clang will come from the site with no forewarning. At 
first, it was scaring the wits out of us, but now everybody, including the teachers, have become used to it. 
 
If you get close enough, you can see inside the building and the foundations look about done. With a little bit 
of paint and carpet, it will be breath-taking!  It will be able to house many things within it (including a bunch of 
children) and will be an amazing space for us next year and an even greater library! 
 
Now, getting back on topic, all the first-floor concrete has been poured and set. By my next report, the roof 
should have been put up and the deck should be finished. In the meantime, have a good two weeks! 
 

Alex Heaton S12 
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Health and Physical Education Community Consultation Survey 2019 
 
Every two years we consult with our community regarding our Health and Physical Education 
Programme.  Please find below a link that will take you to a survey enabling you to give your feedback on this 
topic. We encourage all parents and caregivers to complete the survey so that we can continue to provide a 
balanced Health and Physical Education Programme that meets the needs and wants of our community. 
 
Health and Physical Education Community Consultation Survey 2019   
 

Parent Information Sessions 
 

Thank you to the parents who attended our sessions on 

Flexible Learning Spaces and Collaborative Teaching and 

Learning at St Thomas’s School. This was hosted by 

Principal, Michael Maher and Deputy Principal, Ingrid 

May with guest speakers Jacque Allen and Lisa Horton. 

Jacque has worked with our staff over many years to 

strengthen our collaborative teaching practices as we 

utilise our new teaching spaces. Lisa started working 

with our staff this year on how we are using these new 

spaces, how students move around, where they choose 

to carry out their learning, types of furniture and how we 

could further develop our quiet learning spaces. After the 

talk we visited some classrooms to see how staff have 

modified the spaces after feedback and guidance from 

Lisa.  

 

These informative sessions support parents to better understand how we have ended up with flexible learning 

spaces, such as the new build which is currently underway. They show how these spaces are utilised and 

adapted for learners and the type of teaching and learning which goes on in the new style of buildings which 

the Ministry of Education are providing around the country.  

 

Attached is a link to the presentation and we are working through a question and answer document for 
parents which will further support an understanding of the changing face of education as we adapt to new 
building infrastructure. http://www.stthomas.school.nz/21st-century-learning.html 

 

Dogs on School Grounds 
 

We have continual issues with people bringing dogs onto the school grounds and in recent weeks staff have 

had to clean up over 15 dog faeces. Animal faeces contain campylobacter which can make our students and 

staff sick. Please do not bring your dogs onto the school grounds and be receptive to staff who ask you to 

remove your dog as they are trying to keep our children safe. If you walk your dog to school to drop off or pick 

up your child, do not tie them to the entrances where students are walking in and out as some children are 

nervous around dogs and we do not want any child bitten. 

 

Students Being Collected During School Hours   
 
Parents collecting children during school hours must report to the office first.  The parent needs to sign the child 

out on the tablet and will be given a slip to give to the class teacher.  No children will be allowed to go with an 

adult without the slip being provided to the teacher.  Also, no children can be signed out during Morning Tea or 

Lunch breaks, 10:30 – 10:50 and 12:30 to 1:30. 

 

https://forms.gle/1zpoXmdV89UzJmHo8
http://www.stthomas.school.nz/21st-century-learning.html
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GYMNASTICS  

Fantastic skill development 

Fantastic strength building 

Fantastic TUMBLING training 

Fantastic flexibility & mental concentration 

Fantastic coaches & equipment 

Fantastic Fun! 

**************************************************************** 

Register on the www.GYMclub.co.nz  website today! 

Class starts on Tuesday the 22nd October,  

at 12.30pm in the school hall. 

 

"Classes are fantastic, more fun, more convenient, and I've learn't  

more in a term than I did in a year at my last club" Charlotte 

  

The cost for the 8 week term is only $100. 

www.GYMclub.co.nz 

0800 273368 

 
 

http://www.gymclub.co.nz/
http://www.gymclub.co.nz/

